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In I'ecel'l;',t years, advocates tol;' battel;'ed women have 

demanded that the cl;'iminal justice system lido i.ts job." 

They demand ~lggressive enfol;'cement of assault and battery 

laws, and implore the criminal justice system to assist 

the victims of family violence. However, when responding 

to these demands '. the criminal justice system is not per

forming .its traditional role, but rather, is IIdoing the 

job" traditionally done by family. Unfortunately, the 

criminal justice system doe~ not function well as a surro

gate family to assist battered women. In fact, the very 

structure of the system holds an inherent "hostility" to 

. battered women, exclusive of eIJ:'f conscious (~:r·;personal 

resistance to their cause by individuals within the system. 

Advocates for battered women must understand that structural 

hostility in order that they be able to change the criminal 

justice system fundamentally so that it can be part of the 

effort to help battered women. 

Bard/Connolly (page 9) note that the extended family 

once was the source of solutions to family violence. Laszlo/ 

McKean (page 22) illustrate that the deterioration of family 

and its extended religious unit pushed violence o~t of the home 

and into the courts. The common presupposition is that once, 
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in American society, families somehow contained violencEt .in 

their midst. It is important to consider that, perhaps, 

such containment did not necessarily solve problems or end 

violence in the family. In some cases, "handling". the 

problem of the battered woman in the family might have been 

an accomodation of that violence, aimed only at preventing 

its spillage to other family members and its eommunication 

beyond the home. 

Still, a common presupposition is that, in the past, 

families were so structured that they eould minimize or 

eliminate Violence by their members against eaeh other. The 

breakdown of the extended family, the theory continues, has 

changed that structure and ability. What was it then, in 

that strueture, that allowed the family to deal with violence? 

What is it then, that the criminal justice system can p,ot 

replace? 

The family's ability to prevent violence derived from 

.at least three factors: (1) immediacy. The viol~nce was 

witnessed, in the same dwelling, by persons who would judge 

the ineident and end it. (2) interest. The violence affected 

other members of the family who had an interest in makirig sure 

the violence did not continue, did ~ot extend to others in the 

family, and did not become known to persons outside the family. 

(3) authority. The violence confronted a ,familY willing and 

able to proscribe, prevent, or punish conduct (drinking, 

gambling, etc.), or address emotional problems that might 
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have been the catalyst to violence. The crimina~ justice 

system does not have comparable immediacy, interest, or 

authority. 

Immediacy~ The first contact between the criminal 

justice system and a pattered woman is the arrival of the 

police. The delay. between the battery and arrival, 

whether minutes or hours~ denies the criminal justice 

oystem the opportunity for immediate judgment and control. 

Th~ relative impotence of the police, in comparison to the 

family under these circumstances, can be viewed at almost 

any cri';;ical position in the ctiminal justice system. For 

example, because the police officer was not present, s/he 

can neither judge the incident nor stop it. Because the 

police officer did not witness the battery, s/he may not 

be able to testify in court. 

Intel'A,!!,],. Unlike the family that is directly affected 

by violence in its midst, the criminal justice system has 

little or no inherent ne~d to prevent or punish battery to 

women. If one assumes that the system is designed to 

eliminate crime, or at least to apprehend and prosecute 

the most serious crime, family violence ranks low on its 

list of priorities. After all, family violence has little 

obvious criminal impact beydll,.~ the family unit. It is dif

ficult to see that family violence in this generation can 
. . 

contribute to crime in the next, although it is clear that 

the armed robber tonight can also be the armed robber 

tomorroW'. 

J 
; 
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I Irenioally, even 1f one assumes the oppesi te 'I' radical 
., 

perspective on the criminal justioe system, the s~~tus of 

battered women remains tlle same. That is, if, as;seme suggest, 

the criminal justice system is not dedicated to. tlp.e elimina

tion o!orime, but rather, to its perpetuation i~! ways that 

nurture the health of the criminal justioe syste~~ in society 

(aee, fer example, the works of criminolegist ru.1!:hard QUinney), 
': 

family violence still would be ignored for eithtilr one of two 

compelling reasons: (1) Family violence, bec:aHse it passes 
,,"""" 

:from one generatien to the next, is fundamenta1" to. the con

tinuation efvielence in society. Thus to prEi'v'ent it would 
It 

be to undermine a primary source oforime, anti withoutorime 

the criminal justioe system oan not survive.' un Even it 

"inberitedll f.amily violence :\.5 nonexistent, ,or not fun~ental 

to orime, methods to eliminate it would not materially oontri

bute to the strength of the oriminal justi~e system. Appre .. 

hension ~f family v:i,olence does not requir/; the sophisticated 

technology that attracts grant P:l;'oPPllals ~:J."om polioe forces 

modernizing their orime-fighting capaoity. District attorneys 

de not advance their careers by oounsel4~ battered women o.r 

prosecuting lJl.isdemeaner battery cases. /Prisons are not 

strengthened by pro.secution of or:l.me t17;at rarely leads to. 

tmprisonment. In fact~ additional at~ention by the criminal 

justioe system to family violence COu1Ld add strength to. other 

professions, such as social work, at ithe expfo\Jl,Se of -resource 
Ii 

allocatiens to polioe. pre;:SE!cutors t ,hand prisens; 

j 
I 
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In short, while families had a v~sted interest in ~e 

elimination of yiolence, in orde~ tQ preserve ~heir health, 

the criminal justice system has no comparable interest. 

Women can continue to be battered, isolated in each home 

or apartment, wh;ll'e at the same time, the crilllinal justice 

system pursues car thieves and armed robbers. To survive, 

the family had to eliminate Or minimize Violence. To t~ive, 

the criminal justice system can be better off by completely 
I, 

• ignoring family viQlence. 

Authority. It is presumed that the family had iittle 

difficulty enforcing its proscriptions against Violence. The 

family could act as counselor or punisher and, under extreme 

Circumstances, could banish the member who repeated Violence. 

Sig~icantly, 1~e victim child or spouse coul~ remain with 

the family. 

No comparable authority eXists in the criminal justice 

system. Countless men batter their wives, and find that the 

aystem will not prosecute them. Others find. that when prose-, 

cuted for battery, a misdemeanor carrying a light ~mum 

penalty, they receive probation or a fine. Even the most 

conscientious prosecutors and judges face a tragic dilemma 

when forced to consider that, if jailed, the man will lose 

his job and be unable to support the family he has v:\.ctimized. 

Most often, the family is sent home, ready to repeat violence. 

Thus,where the criminal justice system carries its 

aUthority to its ultimate power, t11e outcome almost always 

~.! 
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leaves the basic situation unchanged. In fact, the resulting 

situation may be worse because the woman no longer has threat 

of prosecution as a weapon against the man, and because the 

tensions that led to the battery and prosecution may be 

exaoerbated by the fact that prosecution has taken place. 

Only the I'first offender" seems susceptible to family~ 

like authority controls of the criminal justioe system. A, 

dramat;!.c, persuasive, threatening effort by the district 

attorney has a chance to convince a man that battery not 

only violates a woman and the family. but threatens his self 

interest in terms of reputation and employment. Here, the 

criminal justice system can be effective when the threat of 

prosecution in the event of another battery, coupled with 

enforced counseling, not only ends the physical violence but 

helps the family find those who can help to solve the under

lying problems, 

To compensate for its lack of immediacy and interest, the 

criminal justice system has been urged to seek specialization . ' 

and expansion. The theory is that even though the system can 

never experience family violenoe with the immediacy and .intere\st 

of the family, it can achieve specialized sensitivity to bat

tered women through education of pol;l,ce, attorneya, and judges, 

and eXpansion of reso~oes to include oounselors and social 

workers. 

The resul ting'attempt by the oriminal justice system to 

achieve specialization and expansion is a plethora of new 
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police units, social agencies, and programs, illustrated 

by Laszlo/McKean as well as by the Milwaukee County District 

Attorney's Battered Women frojeot. The development of such 

sPecialization has raised a question noted by Bard/Connolly 

(page 24), and. implicit in the ~szlo/McKean studies: Where, 

in the criminal justice system, should the specialization 

occur? 

Viewing specializat10n as a substi t\~te for immediacy 

and interest brings into focus the debate over police discre

tion. Those who would l.imit poli~e discretion and require 

arrest in virtually every case of battery. to a woman do not 

say that each offender should be treated in exactly the 

same way. Rather, they say that the police officer should 

bring the offender to others who have specialized understanding 

of fainily violence, and who c:en determine the appropriate 

course far each case. 

Others, however, argue for substantial police discretion 

bocause, in the criroinal justice system, police officers are 

in the best position to approximate the immediacy of fanU,ly. 

!A.oreover, they argue that with specialized training, pOlice 

can a.ttain counseling and referral skills. 'l'hus, a. denial of 

police discretion would result in a loss of immediacy without 

an ot.t:setting gain in .1nteretst through specialization. 

r.bat second View 01' police discretion, however, does not 

aocount tor present police practioes, part~cu1arly in large 

c~ties. 'Xt police officers still walked the beat, and still 
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maintained fam1ly-li~e relationships in the neighborhoods 

they patrol, they very well might be in a position to handle 

family violence with considerable skill and dis~retion. If 

the poliee officer's salary did not have such a direct rela

tionship to Qvertime pay, the police might very well be 

encouraged to spend time with families in an effort to solve 

problems~ But today'a polioe officer works a strictly sche

duled shift, rides in a squad ear, transfers from ene neigh

borhood to another, and is cautioned that overtime should 

only be used fc)r court apJlearances. No arrangement could 

result in less immediaoy and interest in the neighborhood 

and family. 

Still, if police of£i~ers merely make arrests, they 

bring ot!end~rs further into the criminal justice system 

wMre district attorneys, judges, and agencies, with less 

immediacy than the police. have little inclination and ability 

to assist battered WQmen. Located ma.ny blocks or miles trom 

the family, they do not even have the Jlolice officer's interst 

in keep1n$ the neighborhood quiet. Moreover, where the 

family's ability to deal wi~~ violence related to the con

tinuing contact between the ~ffender and the other f.amily 

members, no such continuing ~\ontact' can come in the criminal 

~ustice system. The most de~\cated prosecutors, exhausted 

emotionally a:fter a year ot SPllcializing in family violence 

cases, seek survival and professional advancement in other 

areas. Similarly~ social workers, overwhelmed by their case~ 

., ·1 " 

, 
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loads, have difficulty maintaining family-like contact, and 

,often move to another job after a year or two. 

The realities of the criminal justice system negate 

another aspect of the theQry that limits on police discretion 

will help battered wQmen. Such limits, it has been said, 

would result in a flood of battered women cases in the criminal 

justice system. forcing the system to adjust. But the denial 

of police discretion merely moves the discretionary function 

down the line. Nothing in the structure and £unction of the 

I cr±~al justice syst~m gives the slightest hint that it 
, 

would\respon,d to the flood by increasing judicial. prosecutorial, 

an~ co~nseling resources available to battered women. At best, 

shortter~ projects will be funded. However, such projects. 

like Milwaukee's, succeed not only in helping many individuals. 

but also in l'aising counter-productive false hopes that f1,mda .. 

mental a,nd lasting change has occurred. 

Thus, accepting the presupposition implied by Bard! 

Connolly and Laszlo/MQKean--that, in handling battered women 

cl;\ses. the criminaJ. justice system is acting as a surrogate 

f~tly--one is left with a pessimistic view. The criminal 

justice system can never app~oximate the immediacy of family. 

It can never have the vested il\terest in the family and, in 

fact, even might have within H.t;! own structure t forces that 

militate against an interest in ~h~ elimination of violence. 

Finally I the supposed authority of \j;b.e system most often 
" Ilroves illusory for the battered wOllil.:n. 
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This is not to say that efforts to he~p battered women. 

both within'and without the criminal justice: uystem, shot1~d 

cease. On the contrary, it is to say that mann both im~ide 

and outside the criminal justice system, have been naive in 

the'ir attempts to he~p battered women. To make fundamental 

improvements, it must be understood that the crimi~ justice 

system is being urged by battered women, their advocates, and 

those within the criminal justice'system WhQ support their 

cause, to do something that can not be done: rep~ace family, 

by enforcing criminal law against battery. 

Advocates for battered women wil~ have to understand 

that the ct'iminal justice s)'stem has nothing inherent in. its 

structure and function that would lead it to make battered 

women cases a priority. Furthermore, advocates wi~l have to 

understand that even if police officers, prosecutors, and 

judges come to understand the relationship between family 

violence and tlmore serious If crime, limited resources still 

will vitiate the efforts of the sensitive and skilled persons 

in the criminal justice system. Advocates will have to 

understand the dynamics of social action and political pres

sure that lead the criminal justice system to ~locate 

resources to ce~ain areas not because such allocation is 

good or wise, but because, somehow, it becomes expeditious 

and necessary. 
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